
SUBMISSION FROM LANDTRUST 
 
1. LandTrust expresses no view on the proposals to create devolved taxes but would 
ask that the committee note its comments which have been prompted by Question 5 
–  
 
Q5.  “What is your opinion of the proposals to create devolved taxes, Stamp 
Duty Land Tax and Landfill Tax, and the power to create new devolved taxes?” 
 
2. LandTrust would like to comment on the proposal to devolve Landfill Tax to the 
Scottish Government and in particular to make the committee aware of the existence 
and achievements of the Landfill Communities Fund. LandTrust hopes that 
legislation for any Scottish Landfill Tax or equivalent would contain provision for a 
Landfill Communities Fund similar to that already in existence in the United Kingdom.  
 
3. LandTrust was established in 1997 following the introduction the United Kingdom 
Landfill Tax in 1996 and has been successful in attracting Landfill Communities 
Funds in excess of £10 million. These funds have been used to support 
approximately 180 community led projects by LandTrust. Landfill Communities Fund 
support for these projects has been instrumental in securing their success and in 
addition has provided these projects with leverage to secure additional match 
funding.  
 
4. Some notable projects LandTrust has been involved with through the Landfill 
Communities Fund include – Summerlee- Scotland’s Museum of Industrial Life and 
Hampden Football Training centre. Both these projects were large and highly visible 
to the public. However, most projects are small and concentrated within local 
communities such as FUSE – an East-End youth project providing facilities to 
community groups in the east end of Glasgow and Dyke Farm Nature Reserve – the 
creation of a nature reserve and public amenity by the local community in Moffat.   
 
5. LandTrust is one of many successful Environmental Bodies established under the 
Landfill Communities Fund in Scotland.  
 
6. The success of the Landfill Communities Fund is well documented and it is hoped 
that the Committee give consideration to its continued success by ensuring that a 
Scottish Landfill Communities Fund is incorporated into the Legislation that will 
establish the Landfill tax regime in Scotland. 
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